Relationship between Pleth Variability Index and the Occurrence of Hypotension during Epidural Anesthesia for Cesarean Section
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ABSTRACT

Objective: To determine the predictive effect of pleth variability index (PVI) before anesthesia on hypotension after epidural anesthesia in cesarean section parturient women.

Study Design: Observational study.

Place and Duration of Study: Gansu Province People's Hospital, China, from March 2019 to May 2020.

Methodology: One hundred and seven singleton parturient women, who underwent elective cesarean section, were selected. They were divided into no hypotension group (Group A) and hypotension group (Group B). Hypotension was defined as systolic blood pressure lower than 90 mmHg or >30% decrease in the mean arterial pressure. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was used to evaluate the predictive value of PVI before anesthesia and heart rate (HR) for hypotension after epidural anesthesia.

Results: After epidural anesthesia, 41 (38.32%) parturient women had hypotension. Basic values of HR and PVI before anesthesia in Group B were significantly higher than Group A (both p <0.001). The area under the ROC curve (AUC) of PVI basic value predicting hypotension was 0.824 (95% CI: 0.746-0.903, p <0.001), greater than the AUC of HR basic value predicting hypotension, and the sensitivity and specificity of predicting hypotension were 92.7% and 66.7%, respectively.

Conclusion: The PVI and HR values before anesthesia have certain value in predicting hypotension after epidural anesthesia in cesarean section. PVI value before epidural anesthesia has more clinical significance than the HR.
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INTRODUCTION

Epidural anesthesia is an important anesthesia technique for cesarean section. Hypotension is a common complication of epidural anesthesia. After epidural anesthesia administration, the sensorimotor and sympathetic nerves below the waist are blocked, the abdominal and inferior vena cava is dilated, the blood volume increases, and the blood retains in the abdomen and lower limbs, resulting in relatively insufficient blood volume, which is prone to blood pressure drop and hypotension. Severe hypotension can cause nausea, vomiting, and even fetal distress, acidosis and other adverse reactions. If the occurrence of hypotension after epidural anesthesia can be predicted early, and individualised preventive measures can be used to reduce the incidence of hypotension, it is of great clinical significance.

However, currently there is no good method to predict hypotension after anesthesia, which can only be treated empirically. Therefore, it is particularly important to find an index that can accurately predict the occurrence of hypotension after epidural anesthesia in cesarean section parturient women.

Pleth variability index (PVI) is a dynamic hemodynamic index based on the variation of pulse perfusion pressure with respiratory cycle, non-invasive continuous monitoring of arterial pulse pressure, and continuous recording of pulse oxygen waveform, reflecting the relationship between intrathoracic pressure and ileo-centric blood volume, and evaluating the volume status of the body. Research has shown that PVI can be useful for early prediction of hypotension following spinal anesthesia in cesarean section. There are few reports about the use of PVI for the prediction of hypotension in epidural anesthesia cesarean section. The purpose of this study was to explore the predictive effect of PVI before anesthesia on hypotension after epidural anesthesia in cesarean section parturient women.

METHODOLOGY

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Gansu Province People's Hospital, China. One hundred and
seven singleton parturient women, who underwent elective cesarean section from March 2019 to May 2020, were selected. The inclusion criteria were parturient women receiving epidural anesthesia, with the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classification I or II, and the gestational weeks 37-42. The exclusion criteria were parturient women with abnormal hemoglobin before operation (hemoglobin value <100 g/L), hypertension during pregnancy, arrhythmia, body mass index (BMI) >35 Kg/m², twin or multiple pregnancy, previous or new heart disease, preeclampsia, neurological dysfunction, diabetes, cardio-cerebrovascular or kidney diseases, known fetal abnormalities or unclear ultrasound images, systolic blood pressure (SBP) <90 mmHg. Stressed or uncooperative parturient women were also excluded. The diagnostic criteria of hypotension were “SBP < 90 mmHg” or “SBP or mean arterial pressure (MAP) decrease > 30% of the base value” before the fetus was taken out after local anesthetic injection into the epidural cavity, accompanied by nausea, vomiting, chest tightness, dizziness and other conscious symptoms. The parturient women with cesarean section were divided into two groups: no hypotension group (Group A) and hypotension group (Group B).

Parturient women fasted for eight hours and stopped to drink for four hours before the operation. After entering the operating room, an intravenous channel was established to infuse sodium lactate ringer's solution from the upper extremities, and oxygen was inhaled continuously with a mask at a flow rate of 2-3 L/min. Blood pressure (BP), heart rate (HR) and blood oxygen saturation (SpO₂) were routinely monitored. The right index finger was connected to the pulse oximeter, the probe was wrapped and fixed in dark, and the pulse perfusion index (PI) and PVI were continuously monitored. After entering the operating room, parturient women lay quietly on the operating table, and were asked to relieve and keep their breathing calm. Five minutes later, HR, SBP, diastolic blood pressure (DBP), MAP and PVI values were recorded as the basic values before anesthesia. After the epidural puncture was successfully performed in the intervertebral space of L₁-2 or L₂-3, the oblique plane of the puncture needle was rotated to the cephalic direction. After there were no blood and no fluid in the withdrawal of anesthetic puncture, catheterizing for 4 cm in the direction of the head and 4 mL lidocaine 1.5% adding 1:200,000 epinephrine was given as a test dose. After no adverse event was observed for 6 minutes in horizontal position, 8-10 mL of 0.5% ropivacaine hydrochloride was administered.

After anesthesia, the parturient women were assisted by an assistant to measure BP, SBP, DBP, MAP and HR, and measure PVI in supine position immediately. The difference between each index and the basic value before anesthesia was calculated, and the maximum difference was divided by the basic value as the maximum change rate of each variable after anesthesia. The operation started 6 min later. After the fetus was taken out, oxytocin 20 U was injected into uterine muscle and 20 U was added into 100 mL saline intravenously. No sedative or analgesic was administrated before the fetus was delivered. Left oblique position was taken, infusion speed was accelerated and ephedrine and atropine were used.

SPSS 25.0 statistical software was used to analyse the data. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test or Shapiro-Wilk test was used for normality test for all measurement data. Normally distributed measurement data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation, and independent sample t test was used for comparison between the groups. Count data were expressed as n (%), and the Chi-square test was used for comparison between groups. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was used to evaluate the predictive value of PVI before anesthesia, and HR for hypotension after epidural anesthesia. The p < 0.05 indicated that the difference was statistically significant.

### Table I: Comparison of maternal demographic data between the two groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Group A (n=66)</th>
<th>Group B (n=41)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maternal age (years)</td>
<td>27.73±4.43</td>
<td>26.73±4.77</td>
<td>0.275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>29.16±4.66</td>
<td>29.44±5.25</td>
<td>0.770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASA I grade [n(%)]</td>
<td>37 (56.06)</td>
<td>23 (56.10)</td>
<td>0.997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASA II grade [n(%)]</td>
<td>29 (43.94)</td>
<td>18 (43.90)</td>
<td>0.997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age (weeks)</td>
<td>39.82±1.39</td>
<td>39.45±1.08</td>
<td>0.130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative hemoglobin (g/L)</td>
<td>116.31±4.06</td>
<td>115.83±3.18</td>
<td>0.503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarred uterus [n(%)]</td>
<td>37 (56.06)</td>
<td>24 (58.54)</td>
<td>0.801</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table II: Comparison of the basic values of related indicators between the two groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Group A (n=66)</th>
<th>Group B (n=41)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic values of SBP (mmHg)</td>
<td>118.56±4.14</td>
<td>119.34±3.28</td>
<td>0.310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic values of DBP (mmHg)</td>
<td>75.74±2.65</td>
<td>75.61±2.05</td>
<td>0.773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic values of MAP (mmHg)</td>
<td>89.92±3.14</td>
<td>88.85±2.41</td>
<td>0.049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic values of HR (times/min)</td>
<td>78.14±3.07</td>
<td>89.36±2.42</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic values of PVI (%)</td>
<td>15.67±0.49</td>
<td>19.15±0.52</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RESULTS

The age of 107 singleton parturient women was 19-38 (27.32±4.59) years; 60 cases (56.07%) were of ASA I grade, and...
47 (43.93%) was of ASA II grade; and gestational age was 37-42 (39.68±1.29) weeks. After epidural anesthesia, 41 parturient women (38.32%) had hypotension.

There was no significant difference between Group A and Group B in maternal age, BMI, ASA classification, gestational age, preoperative hemoglobin and scarred uterus (p=0.275, 0.770, 0.997, 0.997, 0.130, 0.503, and 0.801, respectively, Table I).

There was no statistically significant difference in the basic values of SBP and DBP before anesthesia between the two groups (p=0.310, and 0.773 respectively, Table II); the basic values of MAP, HR and PVI before anesthesia in Group B were significantly higher than Group A (p=0.049, p<0.001, and p=0.001 respectively, Table II).

The area under the ROC curve (AUC) of HR basic value predicting hypotension was 0.743 (95% CI: 0.652-0.834, p<0.001). The optimal threshold of HR basic value for predicting hypotension was ≥79.78 times/min, and the sensitivity and specificity of predicting hypotension were 85.4% and 59.1%, respectively, as shown in Figure 1.

The AUC of PVI basic value predicting hypotension was 0.824 (95% CI: 0.746-0.903, p<0.001). The optimal threshold of PVI basic value for predicting hypotension was ≥15.98%, and the sensitivity and specificity of predicting hypotension were 92.7% and 66.7%, respectively, as shown in Figure 1.

The AUC of PVI basic value predicting hypotension was greater than the AUC of HR basic value predicting hypotension, as shown in Figure 1.

**DISCUSSION**

Previous research has shown that pre-anaesthetic heart rate may be a prognostic factor for hypotension associated with spinal anaesthesia. Research has also found that baseline HR might be a useful parameter to predict obstetric spinal hypotension. Baseline low-to-high frequency ratio of heart rate variability can predict subarachnoid hypotension of cesarean section parturient women.

Recently, studies found that preoperative baseline HR could predict post-spinal hypotension in caesarean section patients. But another study found that heart rate variability was not able to reliably predict the hypotension in caesarean section preeclamptic patients receiving spinal anaesthesia. This study confirmed that the basic value of HR in the parturient women with hypotension after cesarean section epidural anesthesia was higher than that of the parturient women without hypotension. Analysis of the ROC curve showed that the AUC for predicting hypotension using HR basic values was 0.743. The optimal threshold of HR basic value for predicting hypotension was ≥79.78 times/min, and the sensitivity and specificity of predicting hypotension were 85.4% and 59.1%, respectively. It is, therefore, inferable that HR before anesthesia may be a predictor index in hypotension after epidural anesthesia in cesarean section.

PVI, which can more accurately predict fluid responsiveness, provides a new method for predicting hypotension after induction of anesthesia.

PVI could serve as a non-invasive indicator to monitor the changes of intravascular volume status. Anesthesia-induced hypotension may be partly related to the patients' volume status. Pre-anaesthesia PVI could identify high-risk patients for developing severe hypotension during anesthesia induction. Greater baseline PVI was bound up with hypotension after spinal anesthesia in cesarean section, but might not be a useful predictor for hypotension. The results of this study showed that the pre-anaesthesia PVI value of parturient women with hypotension was higher than that of parturient women without hypotension, which indicated that the maternal PVI value before anesthesia was related to the occurrence of hypotension after epidural anesthesia. In this study, 15.98% of PVI was the threshold for predicting the occurrence of hypotension, and its sensitivity and specificity reached 92.7% and 66.7%, respectively. The AUC of the basic value of PVI predicting hypotension after epidural anesthesia in cesarean section was 0.824, which was greater than the AUC of the basic HR value. It suggests that PVI is valuable in judging and predicting the state and change of maternal volume.

At the same time, the results of this study showed that, there was no statistically significant difference in the basic values of SBP and DBP before anesthesia between the two groups, the basic values of MAP before anesthesia in Group B were significantly higher than Group A. Above results were different from research results of Tian et al. Tian et al. confirmed that there was no statistically significant difference in the basic values of SBP, DBP and MAP before anesthesia between with and without hypotension in parturient women undergoing elective cesarean section under spinal anaesthesia.

However, it should be noted that factors such as the patients' anxiety before anesthesia and the operating room environment can affect the accuracy of the PI and PVI values. Therefore, reducing noise in the operating room, relieving the patients' nervousness, and maintaining a suitable temperature in the operating room to avoid cold stimulation can help keep the accuracy. In addition, this study is only a single-centre study, with a limited number of samples, thus cannot fully reflect the situation in a large population. In future, further multi-centre large-sample studies are needed to deeply explore the clinical value of PVI in predicting hypotension during epidural anesthesia in cesarean section.

**CONCLUSION**

HR and PVI monitorings have the advantages of low cost and non-invasiveness. The PVI value and HR, before anesthesia, have certain value in predicting hypotension after epidural anesthesia in cesarean section; and the PVI value, before epidural anesthesia, has more clinical significance than HR.
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